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Wisconsin chancellor
praises Chase Smith
It was her willingness to work
hard and her devotion to public
service that earned Margaret
Chase Smith the respectof the
nation and of her home state of
Maine, the chancellor of the
University of Wisconsin said
Sunday.
Donna Shalala, during a
tribute to the former Maine
senator in the Maine Center for
the Arts, said Smith's legacy as
a prestigious political figure in
the U.S. Congress encourages a
brighter future in pubhc service
for today's college students.
"Margaret Chase Smith
teaches us to behave with
honesty and decency; to work
hard and not just to talk about
the hard work," Shalala said.
"She teaches us to stick to our
guns and speak our minds and
to take the consequences."

The telescope la the l:Mairse observatory receatly received a
dock drive, whkh will allow misdeals to use the facility as a
research center.

Wiping the tears from her
eyes with a cloth, Smith smiled
as Shalala continued to praise
her.
One of the highlights of
Senate without first being Smith's career occured when
appointed.
she was the only person in ConShe won the-,4948 election gress to stand up and condemn
and every election thereafter Sen. Joseph McCarthy's labelthrough 1973. She served as a ing of congressional figures as
member of Congress through communists.
the terms of six U.S.
Her boldness on July 1,
Presidents, retiring during
1950, could easily have cost her
Richard M. Nixon's second
her job and her reputation. interm.
stead it earned her the respect
At age 90, nearly 16 years of her colleagues and the
after she left public office. American people.
Smith still advocates a strong
Fourteen years later she ran
position on environmental
im- for U.S. president and though
issues, educational
provements and military she was unsuccessful, she proved to those who did not take
preparedness, Shalala said.
her seriously that she was comShe said Smith was her role
mitted, Shalala said.
model while in college and will
"She didn't win, she didn't
continue to serve as a model for
but she showed them,"
place,
upcoming generations because
said.
she
she has "decency, strength and
University of Maine Presiintegrity."
dent Dale Lick also has been af"It is not so much that the fected by Smith's character and
times have changed, (but hard work.
"My life has changed direct/
rather) the response to the
challenges," Shalala said. ly because of this woman,"
"What we need is the courage he said. "She was sny foie
of the consciousness her life has model and touched my life
from then to now." /
inspired."

After _serving as a U.S.
representative for two terms,
she elected to be the first
woman to run for the U.S.

by Rhonda Morin
Staff Writer

Smith, a resident of
Skowhegan, has had a political
career filled with achievements
no( thought possible for women
of the mid 2oth Century.
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to repair
"It's an excellent use of the
funds," said N"il rfwni.M. a
UMaine astronomer. "(The
The University of Maine equipment) will allow students
to use the facility as a research
observatory has had a
center and source' for public
troublesome history but now
service."
may become a more valuable
The clock drive coordinates
asset to research and public serthe telescope with the position
vice because of student life fee
of stars and planets, assuring
money, according to Alan
accurate visual accessibility. As
Davenport, the observatory's
the earth rotates, the drive
itor.
coordin
moves in the opposite direction
"The telescope was in poor
condiof rotation, focusing on one
to terrible mechanical
"It
said.
rt
point of observation.
Davenpo
tion,"
"Without the clock O.-rive,
has deteriorated tri-el--you really can't do anything on
Charles Rauch, financial
manager for UMaine, said the --a--telescope," said David
astronomy
Batuski, an
planetarium/observatory asked
professor.
for S7,500 in student life fee
Students, graduate students
money to add a "clock drive"
e.
telescop
researchers may use the
and
the
h
refurbis
to
and
observatory on a full-time
An ad hoc committee conbasis. Previously, the equipsidered and later approved the
(see TELMCOPE Page
S7,500.
entire
the
for
request

by Steven Pappa
Staff Writer
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News Briefs

----*`We-- have -not-----denied----t4te- Nicaraguans visas. We're procesing
their visas. The Nicarguans applied
late," Redman said.

"This arbitrary and illegal attitude
constitutes a denial df Nicaraguan
rights," Nicaraguan Deputy Foreign
Minister Victor Hugo Tinoco said in
Managua as he announced that
Drtega was cancelling his trip that
%was to have included a speech to the
General Assembly starting next week.
Ruch Boone, a state department
spokesman, said late Thursday that
he could not comment on Ortega's
decision because he had not yet seen
reports on it.
Asked whether the department
could expedite the visas in time for
Ortega and his entourage to attend
the General Assembly, Boone said,
"1 could not say."
Nicaragua's ambassador to the
United Nations, Alejandro Serrano
Caldera. accused the State Deaprtment Wednesday night of blocking
the visa requests.
On Thursday, Leonor Huper, acting head of the Nicarguan Embassy
in‘Washington, reiterated the charge
and she denied Redman's assertion
that Ortega's family members had
received visas.

Of the 60 visas requested, 30 have
been expedited, including those of
Ortega and his fain4 and senior
foreign ministry officials, Redman
said.

-Congress nears
adjournment

Other officials said the State
Department is planning to approve
the remaining visa requests on Oct.4,
15 working days after the applications were submitted. By that date.
Ortega had planned to be back in
Nicaragua

WASHINGTON — Social initiatives from welfare to child care are
hanging in the balance as Congress
draws toward adjournment, increasingly impatient and preoccupied with
pcesidential politics.

.S.dentes charge
.0

•

Oj V Lsa- blocktng

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State
Department on Thursday denied
charges that the adminstration blocked visas for most Nicaraguan officials
who had wanted to attend the U.N.
General Assembly starting next week,
but Nicaraguan President Daniel
Ortega canceled his trip because of
visa problems, a spokesman said.
State Department spokesman
Charles Redman had said earlier
Thursday that U.S. officials snormally require 15 working days for processing Nicaraguan visa applications
but that the Sandinista officials made
the request on Sepq. 13 for Sept. 24
arrival in Nev. York. The assembly
gets underway on Sept. 26.

in a year of rhetoric about the
American family, lawmakers have yet
to complete action on major initiatives to raise the minimum wage,
expand and improve child care,
reform, the welfare system and
gnarantee leave to workers with
pressing family responsibilities.
A number of appropriations bills,
including one providing about $300
billion for the Defense Department,
have been approved in some form.
but differences remain between the
House and Senate Versions.
Also on the imcomplete roster is
the biggest environmental bill of the
100th Congress, a revision of to the
Clean Air Act to strenghten the battle against urban air pollution, acid
rain and airborne toxic substance.
Senate Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd. D-W.Va., has warned senators
to be prepared for Saturday sessions
if the 100th Congress is to end by
Oct. 16 — two weeks beyond the
original target date for finishing .
business.
The Senate has been mired for days
on a bill to raise the minimum wage
from $3.35 to $4.55 over three years,
unable to cut off a filibuster mounted
_01 conservative Republicans. The
week ended with no resolution and a
vow to try again this week.

June Scobee
to watch liftoff
HOUSTON (AP) ___ June Scobee
says she will watch the liftoff of
Discovery on television because her
presence at the launch site "would

Just remind everyone" of the shuttle
disaster that killed her husband and
six other crew members.
Scobee has not been back to
l, Fla., since that chilCanavera
Cape
ly morning of Jan. 28, 1986, *hen
the Challenger exploded 73 seconds
after launch
Now Mrs. Scobee, whose husband.
Dick, commanded the ill-fated ship,
said that "like any other American
citizen" she is eager for a successful
Discovery mission to get NASA's
manned spaceflight program back on
track.
"NASA needs to focus on the
launch facility, on the crew and their
families." she said in a recent
telephone interview."For me to be
there wuld just remind everyone of
that tragedy. And it would be difficult for me too."
None of the other Challenger
families will attend Thursday's
launch from the Kennedy Spacer
Center. "I Would hate to see
anything happen to it (Discovery)."
said Bruce Jarvis, father of
Challenger astronaut Gregory Jarvis.
Some of the families have not even
decided whether they will watch on
TV, according to Lisa Turner, a
spokeswoman for the Challenger
Center, which was set up in memory
of the crew.
Scobee said the Challenger
tragedy changed forever the way
NASA goes about its business.
"I really think they're launching a
new era. There's a new awareness of
how vulnerable we are," Mrc.
Scobee said.
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Now that a new school year is under
way,we have an idea that'll make both
you and your parents fe.el a bit more
confident come finak time:
Get a Macintosh c(oputer to help
with your homework.
Then you'll never have to spend
amher all nighter retyping a paper
just to purge a f- ew qpos and dangling
modifiers Yodlibe able to crank out

assignments that krok as Eh(;ugh .t.m
bribed a fi-ieriditi itUkttOol. And with
an amazing new program called
HypetCamr—which just happens
to come packaged with every
Macintosh --you can easily store,
organize,and cross-reference research
notes to your heart's conteni
And if that isn't enough reason
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Correction

Police Blotter
Sononsigne, arming
Thomas J. Levine,24, of Greenville, was arrested for operating a
moter vehicle under the influence of
intoxicating liquor when he was stopped on the Belgrade Road, at 9:30
a.m. September 4. He is scheduled to
appear in 3rd District Court, Bangor
on September 30.

September 17m Penobscot Hall. He
is scheduled to appear in court Oct.
14.
Robert
Pische1,19, Joseph
Dion,19, and John Ballentine,19, of
College Avenue were arrested for
criminal trespass at Phi Eta Kappa at
2:35 a.m., September 5. They are
scheduled to appear in 3rd District
Court, Bangor on September 30.

David Gardner. 18, of Hallowell,
was apprehended in violation of the
.02 minor alcohol level law and later
summonsed for operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of intoxicating liquor. He is scheduled to appear in 3rd District Court, Bangor on
September 30.

Craig Fenderson, 21, of Pearl St..
Bangor was arrested for operating a
motor vehicle without a license at
12:01 a.m., September 18 on the
Munson Road, Orono. He is scheduled to appear in 3rd District Court,
Bangor on September 30.

A Rockland youth, 16, was apprehended in the Cumberland Hall
parking lot for violation of the .02
minor alcohol level law on September
19. at 2:39 a.m. Action is'Pending in
juvenile court on a charge of
operating a motor vehicle under the
influence of intoxicating liquor

Mark Crocker, 21, of School
Street, Orono was summonsed to 3rd
District Court. Bangor for harrasment by telephone in regards to an
cident that was directed at Phi K.2p.
pa Sigma at 915 p.m., September 14. —
He scheduled to appear in court Oct.
7.

Michael Newberiy, 20. of Center
Street, Bangor, was summonsed to
Trd District Court. Bangor for illegal
posscsion of alcohol by a minor at
12:01 a.m., September 18 on the
Munson Road, Orono. He is scheduled to appear in court on September
30

kurt Senderegger, 22, of Benimpost R.I. viras arrested on
Sep
—tembeffrOr I Warrant Isstied by
3rd District Court, Bangor for failure
to appear in court on June 6 on a
charge of criminal mischief.
Thefts
Mike Raleigh reported the theft of
a C.B. radio and tape deck, valued
at a total of S210 from his car that
was parked in the Stewart parking lot
between the hours of 12:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m.

James B. Balfour,19, of Hollis
N.H. was summonsed to 3rd District
Court, Bangor for illegal possession
or alcohol by a minor at 10:25 p.m.,
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In the Friday. September 23 issue resigned since May because of recent
changes in policy. The correct month
of The Daily Marne Campus a guest
was August. The Daily Maine Camcolumn erroneously stated seven staff
pus regrets the error.
nurses and the director of nurses have
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
MUSEUM OF ART HAS
WORK STUDY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!!
Motivated, creative individuals interested
In museum studies or exhibition preparation
needed immediately. Jobs will involve matting
and framing, data management, conservation
techniques and much more. We will train, no
experience necessary. Students in ail fields
of study are-encouraged to apply. If you are
interested In working and teaming-braprofessional environment
UMMA is the place to be!!
For more information contact UMMA, Carnegie Hall
58/-3255.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
ART
OF
MUSEUM
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to lo4 at a !vatintos!1 today, here's •
another:
Right now you have three chances to win one ofSony's Discman- CD
players— including the exciting Sony
Pocket %Man,Which also ptayslie
new_iinch CDs.And even ifrau miss
out on the CD player, you may still Ain
one of 15 Apple1-shirts. No strings
attached—just fill out a registration

1CV- rYl.rl4'1

form at the location
listed below
So Come inand get your
hands on a Macintosh.
If not for yourself, do it for
your-folks.

The ivwer to be your best.'

Enter: September 12th-September 30th

—Microcomputer Resource Center
11 Shibles Hall

^
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Cutler to begin cholesterol testing
by Kirsten E. Schulze
Staff Writer
A person can have a perfect diet, exercise and manage stress well, and still
have a high cholesterol level.
A random sample of incoming
freshmen is being tested with these factors in mind by the Cutler Health
Center.
"We have been concerned about
cholesterol levels in young adults,"
said Dr. Roberta Berrien, director of the
health center. "There are no good
studies to let us know whether or not to
recommend cholesterol testing in

college-aged people as the heart association is doing for older adults."
The study, which is funded by the National Institute of Health, looks at
cholesterol as a problem in adolescents.
Of the 500 freshmen who were sent
letters asking them to participate in the
study, 175 agreed to do so. Those
Students are presently undergoing the
testing, said Nancy Price, health
educator at Cutler Health Center.
"We would like to have between 250
and 300 students," she said.
The lab at the health center is conducting the tests with the help of student
health educators.

pool of dark possibilities?

•

Nancy Price
health educator
(.utler Health Center

"I went just to find out if I have high
cholesterol," said Pat Wright, one of
the freshmen being tested. "I think it'a
a good program."

O. Is your imagination a seething

e
•

But still, one in five
students already has a
high cholesterol level
and they're still young."

Q. When you color, can you stay
inside the lines?
ND
YD
- If you answered yes to either
Of these questions. Dr. Records
"Color the Doc" contest is for you,

The testing is done by obtaining and
analyzing a small amount of blood from
a student's finger tip at the beginning of
the semester and a follow-up blood test
at the beginning of the next semester.
Price said.
"We are interested in knowing what

.the range of cholesterol levels is in the
adolescent population coming to the
University of Maine," Berrien said.
"Secondly, we want to know how that
range compares to the levels already
reported in the literature on adult and
adolescent populations."
The results will be compared with a
study conducted at the University of
Rochester, which showed 10 percent of
the freshman population to have
moderate to high cholesterol levels,
Price said.
"We also want to see how the lifestyle
of students affects the cholesterol level
including food, exercising and smoking
habits." she said.
About 120 students have been tested
so far and about 25 have had a high
cholesterol level. Price said.
"We expected it to be a little bit
higher than that," she said. "But still,
one in five students already has a high
chelasterol level and they're still
young."
Mass student screening is being considered, and students will be notified
prior to the screening.
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-,CDCKEN- AERMV-18
$ 10.00 per year
See Dr. Records for details
Dr. Records 20 Main Street, Orono
866-7874

T T LECTUQE_6EQIE6
A BOARD OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

GENERAL WILLIAM
WESTMORELAND

ARRANGE AT 'THE DIRECTOR'S OFFICE
1ST FLOOR IN THE UNION
8 : 00 - 4 : 30 DAILY

[ Daily Mame Campus
Need:
Advertising Sales Representatives
Great For Experience and Resume
Does Pay

Sept. 28th, 1988
8:00 p.m.
Maine Center for the Arts

TOPIC: The Real History
of the Vietnam War
FREE TO THE PUBLIC.
See- Seou-Venditto orKth
YOUR —S-TUDeNT GOVERNAfiENT A T- WORK
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Hightower to speak at UMaine
by Jonathan Bach
Staff Writer
Jim Hightower, the Texas commissioner of agriculture, will speak at the
University of Maine today.
Hightower's presentation, "Land
Grant Universities, American Farmers.
the Hungry," starts at 7:30 p.m. in
101 Neville Hall.
Hightower has been called "colorful"
and "controversial" for his brand of
humor and political perceptiveness.
The leadership he provided during his
second term as aviculture commissioner
resulted in more diverse production, increased processing and improved
marketing of Texas agricultural
products.
Hightower, a Populist Democrat, advocates economic justice and a decentralization of wealth and power as a
means of achieving a productive, stable
economy.
He has made presentations at the last
two Democratic National Conventions
and also is an author.
One of his books, Hard Tomatoes,
Hard Times, deals with agricultural
research and its impact on the food industry. Another.F-at Your Heart Out, is
about food monopolies.
Both books reflect his political views.

His work as a commissioner has
brought him recognition. He has been
profiled on "60 Minutes," received an
honorary degree from Columbus College of Chicago, and was listed by the
National Journal as one of 150 people
from outside the federal government
"who make a difference" in
Washington, D.C.
Also speaking today is Susan DeMarco, assistant commissioner for
marketing and agricultural development
in the Texas Department of Agriculture.
DeMarco will speak on "Local
Marketing Initiatives" at 1:10 p.m. in
the Dexter Lounge of Alfond Arena.
DeMarco, with her extensive
background in agricultural economics
and policies, has led the TDA in creating
aggressive new regional, U.S, and international marketing programs.
Like Hightower, she has aided Texas
farmers and ranchers with programs
that help them finance and build their
own food- and fiber-processing
facilities. These facilities assist producers marketing directly to consumers
and in identifying Texas-grown products
to customers.

Jim Hightower, the Texas commissioner of agricultn will be speaking at

the University of Maine today at 7:30
p.m. in 101 %eville Hall.

James -IsRiver Graphics COMING TO

Since his re-election in November
1986, Hightower has developed programs to help Texas farmers sell more
of their products.
Hightower
co-founded
the
Agribusiness Accountability Project in
1970 and investigated the monopolies on
farm and food policies until 1975.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
ON OCTOBER 27 TO
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS,
COME JOIN US FOR AN
YOUR RESUME FOR OUR
4111>

)011V.

RECRUIT MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
AND QUALITY ENGINEERS.
INFORMAL DINNER ON OCTOBER 26 AND SUBMIT
OCTOBER 27 RECRUITING VISIT.
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--ADMIT ONE

First 200
Students Free
Sponsored by:
RiSk AND
OPPORTUNITY
HEALTH&SECURITY
gi NUCLEAR AGE

Student Government

OCTOBER 1, 1988

GENERAL INFORMATION
Date: Saturday, October 1, 1988
Time: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
(Registration at 8:00 AM)
Place: Maine CentetfOt the Mts.
University of Maine, Orono, Maine

1

Physicians for Social Responsibility
Eastern Maine
176 Mount Hope Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 941-9805

Partial funding for ihe Symposium provided
by the Maine Humanities Council and the
National Endowment for the Humanities
A h-deral Agency created by an 416f Conzcs: in 1965
WN WM )01K MK'OK AINP(
1001,001111081000110K00(
60(A*0111( Mors 001001-010r
--

The Union Board
Tickets available llam-lpm
Monday thru Friday

In the Union
and also atItie- door
)101()00(
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,
01k 40( AUK00(AM(N00-110r
010
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UNH blasts Bears 44-23
. ddcats excellent field position
on the UMaine 30. Jean followed with a 6-yard TD pass to
Curtis Olds 10 plays later and
Costly turnovers and Univerthe Wildcats were on the way to
sity of New Hampshire quarteran impressive victory.
back Bob Jean's four second"When Smith fumbled for
half touchdown passes dealt the
the second time, the momenUniversity of Maine football
tum shifted and we never got it
team its second Yankee Con- back," Head Coach Tim
ference loss of the season Satur- Murphy said. "I knew coming
day before the second largest into the game that the team that
crowd in Alumni Field's
turned the ball over the most
history.
was going to lose. UNH is a
Following a shaky first half,
- fine football team, their
Jean went right to work with quarterback showed a lot of
his team down 21-10 early in .
poise and they deserved to
the third quarter and led the win."
Wildcats to a 44-23 win.
Ford's 44-yard
Norm
He completed all of his right
run, along with a
-TOuchdown
passing attempts on the
26-yard TD pass to Olds and
Wildcats' first scoring drive in
Banbury's 6-yard
Matt
the third quarter, capping it off touchdown reception late in the
with a 4-yard toss to tight end
fourth quarter completed the
Rob Spittel.
34-point second half Wildcat
On the ensuing kickoff outpouring..
_
return, Bill Farrell stripped the
Jean, 20 of 23 in the wood
ball out of Carl Smith's hands half and 31 of 46 for 310 yards
for the second time, giving the

by Tim Tozier
Staff Writer

on the day, was thankful tor
First two games and I knew I
Coach Bill Bowes advice at
was better than that. It was
halftime.
time to break out of the closet
"Coach Bowes knew we were and there was no better time to
nervous in the first half and
do it than. today. We lost to
tried to calm us down at the them three years in a row and
half," Jean said. "He came
I couldn't see us losing
up to me and told me to settle four."
down, to go out and play like
Black Bear captain Nick Penit was a practice situation and
na was disappointed with the
good things will come with that
team's mentality after the Black
patience. I have to admit he was Bears went up by II in the third
right_ "quarter.
The Jean to Olds combina"When we had the 11-point
tion was damaging to the Black
lead, 1 think a lot of the guys
Bear defsnse, connecting 12 thought we could gis.e up a
times for 95 yards.
touchdown becauie Mike Buck
"Last year 1 had a lot of would come back and create a
mistakes, dropping three im- _score," Penns said. "We
portant passes and getting call- 'have to play and think like
ed for two clips." Olds said. Buck doesn't play for us. We
"I only had six catches in the
bounced back from three

straight losses last year and success is just around the corner,
it's just a matter of time.
Steve Roth made his first
receptions in over a year, including the
27-yard diving TD catch that
gave UMaine the lead in the
third quarter. He is coming off
a severe knee injury.
"It feels good to be back
playing and making a contribution to the team, but we can't
lose another game if we want a
shot at the championship,"
Roth said.
Murphy was impressed with
the Wildcats' defense and
despite the loss, believes his
team still has potential.

Green in trouble
NEW YORK (AP) — Boxer
Mitch Green, whose August
street brawl with Mike Tyson
left the heavyweight champ
wearing a cast on his hand, was
arrested for the second time in
four days after he was charged
with assaulting a woman.
Green, 31, was charged with
third-degree assault in the
Saturday night incident, said
police spokesman Sgt. Maurice
Howard.
The woman claimed Green
struck her, causing pain to her
diest and arm.
Green was taken to an
unidentified hospital for
psychiatric evaluation after he

vecamc violent at the police
precinct
The down-and-out boxer had
been arrested Wednesday on
charges of disorderly conduct
after police found him "ranting
and raving" and "acting irrationally- on a street. He was
charged with driving with a
suspended license and seventhdegree criminal possession of a
controlled substance.
Green lost a bout with Tyson
for the United States Boxing
Association heavyweight title in
1966. In the Aug.23 scuffle, the
two fought outside a 24-hour
clothing boutique in Harlem.
Green pressed assault charges
but dropped them three days
later.
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Women harriers lose to UVM
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer

• and suce corner,
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While the University of Maine
women's cross country squad is a top
ten New England team, Vermont
showed the difference between good
and very good Saturday in ,Orono.
Of the top eight places, only
UMaine's Tina Meserve wore blue and
white as Vermont won easily, 19-43.
The only home meet of the season
for UMaine saw Karen Salsbury sit
out, but she would not have made
much difference.
"We are not deep," Coach Jim
Ballinger said, "and we missed Karen,
but Vermont is a very go—( team with
some strong new freshman. They also
use their cross country skiers very well.
Sari Aryillander is a top five New
England runner."
Aryillander, a native of Sweden,
took first place with a time of 17:47
over. the 3. I -mile course. Meserve
finished strong to take second in 17:52,
passing UVM's Brenda White (17:57)
over the last half mile. "Tina is having a great year," Ballinger said.
"She is really running well."
But after that, it was all Vermont
until Mary Meehan of UMaine crossed the line in 19:20, good for eighth
place.
"Mary has run extremely well for
us," assistant coach Emily Spinet]
said. "She has taken over the number
two spot for us with Karen out. I am
not disappointed with her performance or with any of the team."

O'Malley wins,
but UMaine falls
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
When you travel as far as the University of Vermont did o get re the University of Maine for a cross country meet,
only seven or so make the trip. But in
this case, seven was enough as the
visiting Catamounts stopped the Black
Bears 22-36.

UMaine's Pat O'Malley, Jeff Young
and Paul.Healy were only ones able to
break up UVM's elite, but the team performed well in the eyes of Coach Jim
Ballinger.
"This is pretty much the same :earn
they had last year," Ballinger said,
"and we lost badly. I hoped we would
break up their top seven arid we did, but
we've got to tighen our top seven. But
we do have a better group this year."
Ballinget fat that some of his runners
didn't seize the opportunity early on in
tit*-met;"Welids!
't work for position
at the beginning. You've got to stay with
them. Everybody feels it at the end. P,in
(see CROSS page 11)

Carla Lemieux shook off the
"freshman jitters" as Spiteri put it and
grabbed tenth in 19:38. "Carla never
ran wih anyone in high school,"
Spiteri said, "and last week she was
saying,'wow.' Now she is ready. Carla
has settled down and had some really
good workouts."
Rhonda Morin was dose behind for
11th in a time of 19:59. "Rhonda is
very solid, steady and dependable,"
Spiteri said. "She has improved from
last year and, along with Tina, is
showing senior leadership."
The top five was rounded out by the
improving first-year runner Linda
Hoven camp, who finished 13th in
20:27. "Linda, a senior, is a pleasant
surprise," Spiteri said. "She is running very well."
"Our top people are running very
well," Ballinger said. "The team is
improving."
The report on Salsbury is that the
sophomore might run next week in
Moncton, New Brunswick, but will
definitely be back in two weeks.
At Moncton next week, Dalhousie,
Moncton and the University of New
Brunswick will provide UMaine a
chance to see how theY oin do in a
four-team meet that will be very
competitive.
VERMONT 19, UMAINE 43
1.Sari Aryillander, Vermont-17:47
2.Tina Meserve, UMaine-17:52
3.Brencla White, Vermont-17-.57
4.Joyce Anderson, Vermont-l8:11
5.Julie Putra, Vermont-18:28
6.Lara Kelly, Vermont-19:12
7.Natalie Carturagh, Vermont-19:14
8.Mary Meehan, UMaine-19:20
9.Missy Watham, Vermont-19:31
10.Carla Lemieux, UMaine-19:38

Pam by Scan LeClair
UMaloe tel to Vermont, despite a strong finial by Tina Meserve.

Johnson-Lewis duel ruined
In the world of sports, when an
athlete does something so new or unique, unlike anyone before him or her,
it is very difficult for that moment to
be ruined.
Unfortunately for me, such a moment was defintely dulled late Friday
night, when the Olympic 100 meter
dash for men was contested.
It was the highlight of pre-Olympic
speculation: two m.'n at the peak of
,,arec-s and arguably the best of
all time. Carl Lewis and Ben Johnson
are not not crowd favorites off the
track, but I doubt if anyone got up
and it-ft as the two warmed for their
task.
Thp poet (Wm rtir
IT1 nit%
Lewis was seeking to repeat his four
gold medal performance of 1984.
Johnson, a transplanted Jamaican
through Canada, had gone faster
than anyone had before. His 9.83 second world record was something no
one foresaw, but Lewis defeated
Johnson in Zurich with a career-best
9.93, tying Calvin Smith's American
record.
Now most people who read this
will know the results, but I don't
know if they sunk in. In two years,
Johnson shaved .14 seconds off a
record some thought would last at
least another year.
explosiveness
shown made the fastest field in
history (four people under 10
seconds) look ridiculous.
And the announcers of the :reek
and lick' competition, Charlie Jones

and former Olympic high jumper
Dwight Stones, were understandably
in awe of a man running 100 meters
in 9.79 seconds. Not to mention the
fact that once Johnson knew he had
won, he celebrated before the finish
line. He might be able to run a bit
faster.
So Lewis had to settle for second.
Make that work for it, since his 9.92,
another career mark, was closely
followed by a Brit. Linford Christie,
and Smith. the best sprint in history
and nothing derogatory can be said,
right? Wrong.
Apparently Mr. Stones, that
veteran of the sprint world, felt Lewis
did not iook as good as he did in the
heats, which he took far more
seriously than Johnson, and did not
seem to have hie !mild kick As if
Lewis (or anyone for that matter)
would have a chance against someone
who gets a good start and keeps accelerating through the race.
Now, if Lewis nad a good start, me
pubic thinks, he wouid be able to run
as fast as Johnson. Well, seeing as he
had longer legs than any other
sprinter and longer strides, it does not
take too much to figure out that
Lewis needs awhile to get going.
Lewis waS with the pack this time,
though, which is a very good start for
him.
But what about his kick? Since he
didn't pull away quickly, Lewis must
have had a good kick in order to win

the silver. And he ran the best race
of his life, despite easing at the end
when victory had eluded him.
So how could anyone fault Lewis?
You run your best and lose. That's
that. Although the post-race interview showed some more American
bias when he was asked if he saw
Johnson and what happened, Lewis
was disappointed. Being a good competitor, that is to be expected.
So what did Stones hope to prove
vy
saNg
LeW181 dd ItUt IOUk as
good in the finals as he did in the
preliminaries? The reason he didn't
look as good as because he didn't
win. In just saying this, Stones Showed a part of journalism we see often
when hometown people cover,
hometown heroes away from home:
letting one's emotions get involved.
This was not shown when boxer
Kelcie Banks hit the floor or
American gymnasts hit the skids. Tbs.usual ranting and raving was heard when an American won, which is to
be expected (unfortunately), but jumping on someone for no reason has
no purpose in sports journalism.
Hopefully such a display won't occur
if the mens basketball team doesn't
win, the baseball team loses or. . .
Or hopefully it won"t happen at
all.
4.ay

Dan Bustard Is aJuniorjournalism
major from Presque Isar who has
broken out his winter wear in
September as usual only to realize he
is south of the Artic Circle.
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ment was only accessible pan-time, up
to 1987.
The telescope was installed in 1900
and transferred from one building to
another. In 1933. the observatory
building was built dispitc opposition
from administrators who believed the
scientific resource was a waste of
money. The telescope was almost
dismantled and stored in the basement
of the library.
In the 1960s a request for a clock drive
was made, but administrators denied the
request because of the low priority the
observatory held.
In 1972, the telescope was rebuilt and
assembled incorrectly. "By 1978, the
observatory was of no use to
anyone." Comins said. "It was impossible to see anything clearly at a high
power.
Davenport said there was also a lack
of suffic-iiiii technology Ind "money to
do the refurbishing.
'•The money had never been available
up to this year." he said. "Parts have
been deteriorating (on the telescope) up
to last year. It should have been repaired
years ago - it wasn't priority."
The planetarium receives only $30,000
in state funds and relies on proceeds and
private contributions for its survival.
The telescope is a vintage classic from
the late 19th century made by a
Massachusetts company, Alvin Clarke
& Son, that has also produced telescopes
for NASA and thetick Observatory,
one of the largest in the world.
It's a remarkable piece of equiptment," said Charles Smith, chairman
of the physics and astronomy depart- ment. "We had to contract experts to
add the clock dnve. It was designed
specifically for our telescope."
Smith said a nationally acclaimed,
highly-recommended group of experts
was contracted to refurbish the
telescope.
Photon Instrument Limited spent 10
days of the summer at the observatory
adding the clock drive and cleaning all
the optics, gears and parts.
"We're pretty excited (the telescope)
came out as good as it did," Smith
said. "They also made a training video
for people who don't know how to use
a big scope."
The university wanted to refurbish the
telescope itself, but feared that any inadequate repairs would eventually need
to be cr.rr--•.t.c: by cicpe-iii.
Smith said the telescope will not need
maintenence for another 50 to 100 years.
"We have a state of the art,
professor-level research facility,"
which is rare for universities, Comins
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If Students were to make a discovery,
their efforts might now be recognized by
the American Aterv-iitti"n of
Star Observ;he said.
Davenpor_t
Use price of the refurbishing was "outrageously low."
"It would have cost us 10 times that
amount ifs manufacturer had taken the
Job," he said, "They charge $50,000
Just to look at it."
The work completed has been effective and inexpensive compared with buying a new telescope.
"It would have cost $100,000 to buy
a telescope sew," Smith said.
This week, the telescope will be open
-Wednesday through Saturday, on clear
nights only, at 7:30 p.m. Reservations
can be made by calling 581-1341.
Admission is free for UMaine
students. $1.50 for other students, and
-S3.00:for adults.
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Soccer Bears lose fifth straight
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by Mike Bourque
Staff Writer
The University of Maine men's soccer team lost their fifth straight game of
the season by way of a 41 loss to the
Boston University Terriers on Sunday at
Alumni Field.
The loss drops the Black Bears to 0-5
this season.
Once again UMaine's problem was
finishing on the scoring opportunities
they created.
"We created some excellent scoring
chances in the first half but we just
weren't able to finish them," UMaine
Coach Jim Dyer said.

The Black Bears outshot the Terriers
that are ranked second in New England,
17-14 but mustered just one goal.
BU took the lead just eight minutes
into the game when forward Michael
Bertos knocked in a low cross from
teammate Michael Emanalo.
UMaine scored its third goal of the
season to even the score at 1-1 late in the
first half. Freshman Todd Sniper started
the play when he passed to Scott
Douglas near the right corner of the goal
box. Douglas took advantage of the
chance and beat BU goalkeeper Jeff
Hooper.
The Terriers made it 3-1 on a pair of

Biondi looks ahead
after Olympic wins
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SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Matt
Biondi must look in the mirror now, and
wonder who will be looking back. He
came to make history, and he will leave,
seven medals later, to make a new life.
Matt Biondi the swimmer is no
longer. Matt Biondi the backpacker is.
So is Matt Biondi, water polo player.
Matt Biondi, spokesperson for the environment. And Matt Biondi, inspiration for every swimming toddler in
America.
To be Matt Biondi now — promises
made, promises kept — is to face a nearly bottomless poll of possibilties.
First, though, he will just try to be
Matt Biondi.
"As a child, you always dream of the
Olympic Games and you sort of see
athletes on television as superheroes,"
he said. "Like Superman and Mighty
Mouse and all those tremendously
strong and undefeatable people.
"And now," he said, "I put that in
perspective with what I've done.
"Not only did I make it to the Olympic Games, not only have I won an
Olympic medal, not only an Olympic

gold medal, but I won seven Olympic
medals in one Olympics. ...It's a hard
thing to grasp."
And yet, in the next breath, Biondi
recalls how his trunks wound up wrapped around his feet in the first swim
meet he entered. Then, he adeslyalmo.
"I have memories just like every other
kid and every other person.
"I'm human, I do everything like
everybody else does. Except one thing.
In one aspect of a discipline."
If Americans still devour their heroes
in TV-sized bites, then Biondi should
have it made.
He is tall enough to fill a frame —
Mark Spitz wasn't — dark enough to
sell suntan oil — Janet Evans isn't —
and handsome enough to hawk cars.
But that isn't near the top of his agenda. At least not right away.
"'
I ve got an agent, but I don't know
how that (commercial endorsements)
will work out." he said. "But I don't
sec myself doing anything I'm not comfortable with."
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Contact
CAPT ANDREA KAUSSNER
207-581-1384

Leader** Exelkisce 9teets Hee

R.A. POSITIONS
ON THE
BANGOR CAMPUS

Ice Hockey Referees

Residential Life is looking
for students of all majors.

) Yniith Hrlf•kray,
)Intermural and Adult
) Hockey Leagues

)

GET 14OUR
FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND
ON Imagine the thrill of fly*
ing a jet aircraft Air Force
ROTC offers you leadership
training and an excellent start to a alleer as an Air Force pilot If you have what
it talces, check out Air Force ROTC today

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

To Referee

)

Dyer said his team must learn from
the experience gained in the first five
game and gain more consistency in their
play.
In the Black Bears five losses this
season they have scored a total of just
three goals to their opponent's 13.
"I'm not ashamed of our team. I'm
disappointed in our record but not in
our team," Dyer said.
UMaine continues to .svarcti for their
first victory when they travel to the
University of New Hampshire on
Friday.

WANTED
(Training Available)

)
)

second half goals by Chris Verhaegan
His first effort came when he took the
ball from the head of Bertos and ripped
a long shot past UMaine goalkeeper
Todd Brennan. The second goal came
16 minutes later when he booted in a ball
from a scramble in front of the Black
Bear net. This goal ended UMaine's
hopes to make the Terriers their first victim of the season.
BU's Robert Buchmire accounted for
his team's fourth goal when took a
Jorge Zapata pass and fired a long shot
by Brennan.

Call 58141113or
see Betty_la Rem 141 iSalirialiya.-

Applications are available at

Central Office, Estabrooke Hall
East Campus Office, -Hilltop Commons
South Campus Office, York Hall
West Campus Office, 101 ViIPHS rf- rnfrInnS
Positions open until filled.
For additional information contact
The Residential Life Office --581-4581
Residential Life
University of Maine

Pie [Nub ktame Campus.
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(continued from page 9)

Like what?
"Underwear," he shot back. "And
posters. I'm uncomfortable outside the
context of swimming about being on
somebody's wall."
That is one thing that didn't seem to
bother Spitz after the 1972 Munich
Games.
When he returned, seven golds draped
around his neck, seven world records in
his pocket, Spitz didn't mind signing
contracts, but like a supernova, he was
gone from public sight almost as soon
as he was noticed. And 16 years later,
the most memorable thing about Spitz
remains the accomplishments and the
long, impenetrable shadow they cast
over the 6-foot-6 Biondi.
Biondi was, from the outset, a reluctant heir to the legacy. He said he
wanted seven mesals of any color. but
everybody else wanted seven gold.
. What everybody else 1..anted became
unimportant Wednesday night. That's
when unheralded Duncan Armstrong of
Australia swam 200 meters a full three
seconds faster than he ever had before
and Biondi, happy with a bronze, simply
quipped, "Times change. You won't see
a Mark Spitz an
"
The second of the fabled seven, the
100 butterfly on Wednesday night,
didn't go much better. L. nherakied Anthony Nesty Of Suriname — 400,000
people, only one Olympic-sized — beat
Biondi to the wall by .01 seconds — the

length of a fingernail. And Biondi, genuinely pleased with his silver,
"The wall came up at an odd time for
me. If I had taken another stroke, I
could have touched it with my nose."
He barely held his silver two hours
when he jumped into the pool again to
anchor the U.S. 800-meter relay team.
He caught West German Steffen
Zcssner in the first 50 meters and pulled away to a world record.
The following day, U.S. teammate
Chris Jacobs broke the Olympic record
in the 100 fret and minutes later, Biondi broke it again. Hours later, he did it
a second time, outdueling Jacobs in the
final for a second gold.
On Friday night, he turned in tne
third-fastest anchor kg ever in a 400 free
relay and had his third gold and a second world record.
On Saturday, he claimed his forth.
this time in world-record at the blinkand-you're dead distance of 50 meters.
He turned to teammate and perpetual
rival Tom Jager, who settled for the
silver, and said,''He had it, then I had,
then he had it, and now I have it.
"I don't doubt," Biondi added
graciously, "that he'll lower it
again."
And Sunday.-be swam the fastest butterfly leg ever for a 400 meter relay that
covered that distance faster than anyone
ever had.

MODdaY. SSDieMber

Free
Catalog OF GWERNMENT BOOKS
Send for your free catalog
_

Pm Catalog

114.11sit1ton DC 4C1

Develop Your Film at
the Union!
$10 User Fee Per Semester
See Mark St. Peter, Student. Supervisor, and
make_arrangements-en-Monciays and
Wednesdays from Ham to, 12:30 p m
The Students' Prcgrammtng Office,
2nd Floor,
Memorial Union

No her orofesson has ttis power The power to woke up
young mthOs Thvower to wake up the world Teachers have
-- that Dower Reach tor it leach for information coil

1-800-45-TEACH.
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Is your voice getting lost in the crowd?
Hate having decisions made without your input?
Feel that your needs are being overlooked?
Now's your chance to represent yourself and your triends-in
ways that concern-you

directly.

Come up to the Student GovernmentDffice,
Thild‘
Floor Memorial Union
beforeThursday, September 29 (the sooner the better)
and ask for a nomination sheet.
.4
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•Cross

(continued from page 7)

we'll do better at this later in the
season."
O'Malley did start out strong to grab__
the lead and cruise in for first place in
28:37 over the 5.6 mile course.
"1 felt really good early and didn't
want to have to be close over the last 50
yards," O'Malley said. "I was surprised that they didn't go with me. The
only one who tried dropped off after a
mile and a half."
Young. a freshman, continued to run
well, finishing fifth in 30:00. "Jeff has
been a pleasant surprise," Ballinger
said. "He is running better for us than
he showed in high school." O'Malley
echoed those sentiments, saying, "Jeff
ran very good and he will still improve."
Healy clocked a time of 30:42 over the
windy course, good for eighth place.
"Healy was hurt all of last year,"
Ballinger said. "It is good to see him run
well."
Kevin Way and Mark Snow both improved over the week, with Way in tenth
and Snow in 12th.
"Mark ran well." Ballinger said,
who watched the senior mo‘e up three
spots teamwise. "Jeff, Paul and Mark
are steady runners and I hope they continue to be that *ay."
"It is a lot of fun to race against Vermont,
alley said -"The course
Was in good shpae but the wind was
tough:'
Next week, the top seven will venture
to Moncton. New Brunswick, to a meet
with Dalhousie, Moncton, Acadia and
the University of New Brunswick.
"Dalhousie is very tough," Ballinger
said. "We'll be able to mix it up with—
Moncton. We can look to finish second
wih an outside shot at first."
"This will be a good race,"
0"Malley said. "It will be a real cross

country course, with knee-high gra*
and all terrains. But you never know
_Who will show up over there with their ---eligibility
rules."
In
Canada.
0"malley remarked, athletes can retain
their eligibility if they leave college and
use it later.
"We are training for later meets, really,'' Ballinger said. "We will keep
working toward the Easterns and the
New Englands."
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Visit Our Two Locations in the Area:
Stillwater in Orono
Route 2 in Old Town

I. Pat O'Malley, UMaine-28:37
2. Peter Ranchettio, Vermont-29:19
3. Mike Nobles, Vermont-29:48
4. Sam Fauine, Vermont-29:50
5. Jeff Young, UMaine-30:00
6. Andy Overfield, Vermont-30:I7
7. Kevin Hill, Vermont-30:35
8. Paul Healy, Umaine-30:42
9. Chris Williams, Vermont-30:52
10. Kevin Way, UMaine-31:00

SPECIALS THIS MONTH
Coke, Dt. Coke
Tab, Sprite
16 oz.: $.49

Jolt Cola
6 Packs: $2.59

'tPskalA

Pepsi
Dt. Pepsi
Mountain Dew
2 Liter Bottles: $1.3

Planters Snacks:
5 for $1.00

COMING SOON...CHEESE NACHOS
3-C-7C-7C,S-11C

HOMECOMING

•

Oct. 14-16

KING/QUEEN
NOMINATE ANY MAN/WOMAN WHO YOU FEEL
BEST REPRESENTS THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
—APP'LICAtIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE IN THE MEMORIAL
UNION. DEADLINES ARE: SEPT29 FOR KING AND
SEPT. 30-FOR QUEEN.
•
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

Invites You To ...

University of Maine
Open House Sale

(
C

• Memorial Union
• Monday, September 26, 1988
• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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